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NEW DELHI: Delhi Lt Gover-
nor V K Saxena on Wednesday 
assured that the three landAIl 
sites in the national Capital 
will be cleared in the "next l8 

months while the Najafgarh 
drain will be cleaned in the 
"next few months. 

3landfill sites to be cleared in 18 mths: L-G 

Speaking at an event here 
on Delhi 2041 - New Mas 
ter Plan, Saxena cited various 
initiatives undertaken in the 
development of Yamuna flood 
plains, revamping of roads, and 
removal of garbage dumps in 
the city, under his tenure in the 
last year. He called upon Delhi cit-
izens to participate in the 
beautification and grooming 
of the city. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

The Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) issued a 
statement after the event which 

was also attended by Subhasish 
Panda, vice chairman of the 

authority, who said the Mas 
ter Plan of Delhi 2041 (MPD. 
2041) would ensure sustainable 
development and will be noti 
ffed soon. 

Highlighting the cleanliness 
work done in the national Cap 
ital at an "unprecedented pace" 
Saxena assured that the three 

garbage mountains" will be 
cleared in the next 18 months, 
and the, Najafgarh Drain, 
spread over 57 km, will also be 
completely cleaned very soon. 

"Out of the 57-km stretch 

of the Najafgarh Drain, 30 km 
of it has been cleaned and the 
rest will be cleaned in the next 
few months' he was quoted as 
saying in the statement. 
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The interactive session 
on MPD-2041 was organ-
ised by the PHD Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry 
(PHDCCI). 

Flattening of garbage 
dumps at Okhla, Bhalswa, and 
Ghazipur was being done on 

a "war footing"; the PHDCCI 
said in another statement. 

He emphasised that coor 
dination among departments 
can help achieve the targets, 
saying that public participation 
can accomplish a lot of things. 

The L-G said inclusivity lay 
at the heart of the this Mas-
ter Plan. 

Drafting of the Master Plan, 
which is almost ready, meticu-
lously took into account the 
importance of providing equal 
opportunities to all segments of 
society, by ensuring equitable 
access to resources, services, 
and economic opportunities, 
Saxena said. 

The plan aims to foster 
inclusive growth and prosper 
ity. Entrepreneurship, innova 
tion, and job creation will be 
nurtured, contributing to the 
overall economic development 
of the city, the L-G added. 

-DATED 

He also said that like never 
before, this year thousands of 

residents of Delhi performed 
yoga at eight locations on the 
occasion of the International 

Day of Yoga, along the cleaned 
stretch of the Najafgarh Drain. 

The L-G asked citizens of 

Delhi to remain vigilant and 
raise their voices for better 
roads, other basic facilities, 

and also against encroachment. 
"People have the right to 

ask fora clean environment" 
he said. 

On an emotional note, he 

stressed that it is our duty to 

Yamuna river for future gener 
bring back the lost glory of the 

ations. He said in the endeav 
our, an 1 I km patch of Yamuna 
from Signature Bridge to the 
ITO Barrage has been cleaned. 

Talking about employment 
generation in the national cap 
ital, he said in the last year, 
17,000 permanent jobs have 
been provided and 26,000 peo 
ple have been trained in skill 
development. 
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Inclusivity lies at heart of Delhi 
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Dhi Lieutenant Governor 

|2041 Master Plan: LG Saxena 
Vinai Kumar Saxena on 

Wednesday said here inclusivi 
ty lay at the heart of the Delhi 2041 Master Plan adding its 
draft is almost ready taking 
into account the importance of 
providing equal opportunities to 
all segments of society by ensur-
ing equitable access to resources, 
services, and economic oppor-
tunities. 

Addressing an interactive 
session organized by the PHD 
Chamber of Commerce on the 
theme, Delhi 2041 - New 
Master Plan, he also said the 
plan aims to foster inclusive 
growth and prosperity. 
Entrepreneurship, innovation, 
and job creation will be nur 
tured, contributing to the over-
all economic development of the 
city, Saxena said. 

To achieve this, infrastruc 
ture development is one of the 
key focus areas of the plan and 
has tried to take into account the 
population growth trends and 
projected economic trajectory 
over the next 20 years, he said. 

DELHI DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY 
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Saxena identified five key 
areas around which the Master 
Plan has shaped it's provisions. 
They incude Efficient Transport 
Systems, 

Affordable Housing, 
Healthcare Facilities, 
Educational Institutions and 

Preservation of the City's 
rich heritage, revitalizing our 

Moreover, 26,000 individu-
als were provided with skilled 
development / upskilling train-
ing in different vocations like 
electronics, plumbing, carpentry, 
wellness etc. by NDMC 
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urban areas, vide Green as well 
as Brown Field development and 
connectivity and mobility that 
essentially take into considera 
tion environmental sustainabil 
ity are other equally prominent Unknown man Tor 
aspects of plan, he said. Saxena 
took the opportunity to also 
underline his experience during 
the last one year as the L. STAFF 
Governor. Highlighting the key REPORTER 
areas that he had tried to NEW 
address, Saxéena said focus was DELHI 
on permanent employment in 
government to end contractual 
ad hocism and. favouritism. 
Over 15,000 permanent 

Rejuvenation of Yamuna, a_ 
mandated by the NGT through 
the HLC was taken in the right 
earnest. Other focus areas were 

Restoration of Yamuna 
floodplains.Cleaning of sewer 
drains, not carried out for the 
last 10 years and clogged up to 
90% started- 40 kms of the 200 
kms were completed. 

Innovative means of 
improving the water quality by 
way of natural treatment 
through plants and oxidation 
was undertaken, he said. 
Revamp of Roads and arterial 
stretches was carried out, Saxena 

Cyber Cell registers 
FIR against 

impersonating LG 
Cyber 

crime 

The Delhi 
.IPolice's Cyber Cell has reg 
istered an FIR against an unidentified person foralleged 
ly posing as Delhi Lieutenant 
Governor V K Saxena, officials 
said. 

The FIR was filed on May 
25 on the basis of a complaint 
lodged by the Delhi 
Development Authority's 
(DDA) Viglance Department 
alleging that the fraudster con 
tacted two of its officers on 
WhatsApp on May 23. 

According to the FIR, the 
two vigilance officers first 
teceived WhatsApp calls from 
an unknown number and the 
caller introduced himself as 
Saxena. 

The officers were surprised 
to hear this and disconnected 
the calls., 

The caller had also put a 
picture of the LG as his display 
picture (DP). The accused also 
sent text messages to the two 
officers that read, "Hi, I am 
Delhi LG Vinai Kumar Saxena" 
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appointments in Delhi 
Government were made during 
the last one year. 

said 
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DISCOM inspecting, maintaining 
electrical lines in public places STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 7 

part of a pre-monsoon Asafety drive, DISCOM is 
inspections and co 

maintenance of electrical 
equipment and lines installed 
in public areas to minimise the risk of electricity-related ini dents. 

The drive aimed to ensure the safety of DISCOM con 
Sumers was carried out in 
view of the two deaths due to 
electrocution in Delhi within 
a span of 48 hours. As apart 
of the ongoing preventive, 
maintenance activity, the DIS-
COM is conducting tree 
trimming exercises in the 
vicinity of electrical installa-
tions, poles, and overhead 
lines to prevent leakage cur-

-nrgs CLIPPING SERVICE 

rent and power intertuption, 
it said. 

According to the state-
ment, DISCOM has recently 
conducted leakage testing of 
9,154 poles, 300 PWD/MCD 
poles, 66 ATMS, and 81 street 
light poles installed in MCD 
and DDA parks, and the same 
drive shall be continued. 
Due attention is being given 

qai fr 9154 Ti, 300 
66 

Ste 1,100 3fy ufat 

to ensuring the lhealthiness of 
the earthing of electrical 
installations. 

"The DISCOM has also 
carried out safi:ty audits of 
more than 1,100 major public 
installations like malls, hospi 
tals, schools, an.d colleges to 

continue to do so throughout 
ensure public $afety and will 

the year, it said. 
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Industry body seeks 
early notification of 
2041 master plan 
_VlbhLSharma@tlmesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Raising concern: 
over increasing illegal const
ruction on agricultural land, 
members of PHD Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 

1 (PHDCCl)on Wednesday requ
ested lieutenant governor and 
Delhi Development chairman 
VK Saxena for early notifica
tion of Master Plan of Del
hi-2041. The commerce body 
had organised an interactive 
session on the master plan 
wherein SaxenaandDDA vice
chairman Subhasish Panda 
were present. 

The session started with 
the chair, PHDCCI's Delhi
NCR unit, Mukesh Gupta, rai
sing concerns over colonies co
ming up on agricultural land 
illegally. "While the master 
plan was prepared after seve
ral studies and deliberations, 
it has not been implemented so 
far. We expect that the problem 
of illegal colonies on agricul
tural land will be addressed as 
soon as the plan comes into 
force," he said. 

· Pradeep Multani, former 
president of PHDCCI, stated 
that "the master plan is eyeing 
equitable and sustainable deve
lopment of Delhi". "It also in
cludes policies for green deve
lopment areas and land poo
ling. While both the policies are 
crucial for achieving the con
cept of sustainable develop-

ment and supporting urban 
farmeNJ these are stuck fbr ye
ars. If the delay continues, then 
it would lead to a trust deficit 
among stakeholders," he said. 

Replying to the members' 
queries, the DDA vice-chair
man said that the land pooling 
policycamein2013,followedby 
an amendment in 2018. "While 
some amendments in the DDA 
Act are awaited, we have alrea
dy found success in getting 
70% · contiguous land in two 
sectors where consortiums ha
ve been formed and landow

. ners can pursue developers for 
development purposes. We 
will facilitate them in all pos
sible manner," said Panda. 

The upcoming master plan 
aims to foster inclusive growth 
and prosperity, said the LG. 
"To achieve this, infrastructu
re development is one of the 
key focus areas of MPD 2041, 
which has tried to take into ac
count the population growth 
trends and projected economic 
trajectory over the next 20 
years," Saxena stated. 

The LG further claimed 
thatthethreegarbagemounta
inswouldbeclearedinthenext 
18 months and the Najafgarh 
drain, spread over 57 km, wo
uld also be completely cleaned 
very soon. He stated that about 
11 km of the Yamuna from Sig
nature Bridge to ITO barrage 
had been cleaned and work 
was invrogressat~~:rp~ces.-
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Heaping Shame: These Wetlands Are 
Becoming New Homes For Inert Waste 
Flattening Of Landfills At Expense Of Waterbodies Where Dumping Is Taking Place At Night 
~mesgroup.com 

New Delhi: While not a single 
wetland has been notified in 
the city since the implementa
tion of the Wetlands (Conser
vation and Management Ru
les), 2017, three years ago.seve
ral waterbodies are ironically 
being filled up with inert 
waste from municipal land
fills. Sites in north Delhi, 
which are historically part of 
the Yamuna catchment area, 
are being packed with the dark 
material, with local residents 
telling TOI that the dumping 
is done at night 

TIMES VIEW: Wetlands 
bring down pollution levels, 
raise groundwater tables, and 
in general help improve a city's 
ecosystem. It is, therefore, 
extremely worrying that they 
are being treated as dustbins in 
north Delhi. The government 
should take l)Ole of this worry
ing development and make sure 
that It stops at the earliest 
There should also be urgency in 
notifying wetlands. Delhi can
not afford to lose whatever is 
left of Its water bodies. 

A large lake in Jaroda near 
the Bhalswa landflll has been 
almost levelled. but still has a 
part active aquatic ecosystem. 
Like this lake, there are seve
ral being compromised, which 
is ironic since government de
partments are mandated to re
juvenate over 1,045 wetlands 
listed two years ago. None of 
those wetlands has been legal
ly vetted 90 fm: 

"A wetland should be pre
served as far as pos.sible. It has 

functions like recharging the 
water table and containing ex
cess rainwater in its natural 
depression," said Ravi Agar
wal, environmentalist from 
Toxics Link. "There is a natu
ral flow towards waterbodies 
in low-lying areas and floo
ding results if they are level
led. We saw this in Chennai." 

Ecologists associated with 
the city's wetland-related pro
jects cautioned not only that 
filling up the lakes would expo
se the surrounding areas to 
flooding, but also that filling 
them with waste material wit
hout scientific analysis would 
pollute the soil and groundwa
ter with heavy metals, patho
gens and microplastics. 

Commenting on the use of 
inert waste from the sanitary 
landfills whose garbage mo
untains are being reduced, 
Agarwal expressed appre
hension that this could intro
duce toxic elements in the so
il and groundwater. "Dispo
sing of the waste has to be do
ne after proper scientific 
study and consultation, not 
casually like this," he said. 

Ecologists also pointed out 
that this was exactly how the 
landfills at Bhalswaand Okhla 
were created. Bhalswa was on
ce called Horseshoe Lake for 
its shape. "Those wetlands 
had been covered over in a 
matterofafewdays,"revealed 
a government official. "Level
ling the wetlands instead of re
juvenatingthem is stupidity." 

TOI reached out to officials 
in Delhi government, Delhi Pol
lution Control Committee and 
the landowning agency Delhi 
DeYelopment Authority on the 

,....,. ' 
.,,, - . . ... .. 

are being filled w· 
waste procured from landfill sites 

►Officials say the wetlands being 
levelled are not listed or recognised 
► The wetlands being filled with 
have riverine grasses and water, and 
are home to aquatic birds 
►Garbage from landfill also bei1g 
to create embankment at places 

► Recognised or not. wetlands or ponds 
in low-lying areas. such as wazirbad and 
Jharoda, protect the areas from flooding 

► During the monsoon, they recharge 
the groundwater 

► If filled with waste, groundwater is 
contaminated with micro-plastic, 
heavy metals and pathogens 

► Have an adverse impact on health 

Photos:_ .... 

WHAT A WASTE! 

~ 
► The Centre in 2121 issued guidelines 
on wetland (Conservation and 
Management) Rules, 2017, to 
legally protect waterbodies 

► wetlands that are over two 
hectares must be notified 

10 

►lnA..-2121, the Delhi 
goyemment prepared a list of 1,045 
wetlands for notification or legal protection 

wetlands 
prioritised 

-not a 
single one 
notified yet 

matter. but there was no reply 
from them. The Municipal Cor. 
poration of Delhi, which opera. 
tes the landfills, did respond 
and said, "No garbage is being 
dumped, rather inert and const
ruction and demolition waste 
segregated from bio-mining of 
legacy waste at Bhalswa landfill 
are being dumped to level the 
low-lying area on the request of 
DDA Theseiow-lyingareasare 
not designated wetlands or wa
ter bodies. The material is being 
dumped after proper testing of 
ingredients and the test report 
said the material was safe for fil. 
ling/levelling of vacant and 
low-lying areas." 

''These bodies are wetlands. 
let there be no doubt," declared 
a government official. "F'or a 
wetland, the sub-sediment has 
to be saturated which means 
even in dry state if you dig up. 
the soil would be wet In these 
places. surlace water is clearly 
visible and there is a presence 
of microphytes with grass spe
cies like Phragmites austral.is. 
Phragmite karlca. Typha Jatifo
lia, Typha angustifolia and Pa
spa]um which grow in wet
lan<ls are also present in these 
places. Several water birds 
such as Indian moorhen. little 
grebe, spot billed ducks too are 
seen here." said the official re
questing anonymity. 

However, Delhi Wetland 
Authority lists only two wet
lands in Jharoda Majra within 
the Yamuna Biodiversity Park 
and none in Gopalpur. Despite 
natural indicators like riverine 
grass, wet sub-sediment, etc, 
which qualify them as wetlands. 
many sites in the region remain 
unlisted as waterbodies. 
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Pollution in VK: DPCC 
submits report to NGT 

I TllolES N EWS N CTWORK 

' New Delhi: A joint commit
tee led by the Dolhi Pollution 
Control Committee (DPCC) 
has subm ilted a report to the 
National Green Tribunal 
(NOT) regarding dumping of 
construction and demolition 
waste, causing pollution in 
the Vasant Kun,j area. 

The residents of Vasant 
Kunj 's E block had last 
year approached the NGT 
with several complaints re
lated to dumping of waste, 
breaking of footpaths and 
waterlogging. 

The DPCC had said that 
the DDA had been directed to 
conduct a meeting with the re
sidents to resolve the matter. 
A meeting was held in April, 

durlni: wh lch It w;1s found 
thal some ls~tH!S w<:ro unro
solvcd. 

In March, the NGT hn~ Is· 
sued un ordcrufl cr f!WA mem
bers of Sector E, Pock<lt-i. had 
raised concerns of hc;,lth ha
zards because of stagnant wa
ter In open drains on tho nort
hern side of the ODA Legal 
Housing Complex wall. 

The DDA submitted its re
ply in March, saying It had "re
paired/constructed footpath 
and also removed all C&D was
te from road/ sweeping ... as re
commended by the DPCC". 

On waterlogging, the 
DPCC report said that the 
DOA had floated a tender for 
construction of a wall to pre
vent seepage of dirty water at 
a cost of Rs36 lakh. 

starts today 
r, ... ,~ N, W1 NI rw<JfrK 

Now Dolhl: Tlw fkl hl p.,v,. 
iflpm11nt Authority (111)/\J 111 
ull RI•! to h••l(ln !hi' r••l(l~trn-
1 lonq for :'i,:.IKJ n111q frorn l:l prn 
on ,Junr<lO unrl1:r It~ f'h:iqn IV 
I lo11qln1< S1·h1•m". 

Thi• n:,tq ur,• l<wat••rl In ,/a• 
NOIO (huvlnl( ~() High lnf.lllfll' 
f; rrmp or 111r; nars J, r,w:,rka 
(hnvlng [i(J Mlrl1ll11 lnrron111 
(;ro11 p or Min nu,~,. r 1,k Nay• 
1Jk Puram. l!c,hlnl, Slr;oqpu r 
and N,rnila. In N~ r1•l:o, tlol'r•1 
are Mf!MIG n;,tR in 111l<lltl11n to 
Low lncomr1 Group ( I.IC) ;ind 

Economic W";ikcr S1Jctlon 
(EWS) nats. 

The rcgl~tratlon fee wUI be 
Rs 1,CXXl irrespcctive,,f lhP. kind 
of nat buyers are applying for. 
The fee ls non-refund:ibll!. 

Then, a window of 4-5 days 
wllJ be given to buyers to visit 
the sample Uats at each site and 
do a booking of their choice of 
nat. An onllne portal will alst1 
be launched for the purpcr.,,. uf 
booking the flats on line. 

\ Rain relief for T3: DDA to complete 
:phase I of drain near Dwarka in July 

· FllcphOIO 
VlbhLShannl@timesgroup.com sure to complete the work by 

· .,. t~~ ..,.. ·1.:,., 

1 
July end," said the official. 

Now DoU>< Delhi o,,,;,~ ' ~-¥ ·" ~- . Thefirstphasedruinls20mct• 
ment Authority (DDA) will '· ~~ -: · ' · ~, •~ reswideand2metrcsdl'cp. 

~¥#~{~§1&¥,fi "tir:~~:~~:: ~·, -~t/:s: f::~~~g~2;:g~ 
~~{~~~~~ ':~f :}fj£f ;;:~f/il ' ~1f ~~~~i~!~ 
me sectors in Dwarka. The --~ -: •. · · ·, ·· · :··•·':'-..~;, ODA, he added. "On the sout-
Jength is 2.8km, out of which '-'="""-- --~--...:..------------'-" hern side. Public Wurks Do-
1.4km is being completed in A DOA official said the drain was being constructed along the partment has already const-
the first phase while phase n boundary wall of the airport opposite Sector 8 and would be linked ructod a drain." 
is likelytobereadyby Decem- to the upstream and downstream sides of trunk drain 2 DOA had moved tho forest 

r end,saidDDAofficials. department for cutt ing tr01•s 
During an interactive ses- date 95% work has been stream and downstream sides in November 2020, but didn't 

,sion with industrialists, lieu- completed on phase I. We are of trunk drain 2. "We have receive any nod for O loug ti-

I 
tenant governor VK Saxena expecting that no issue of wa- completed the majority of me. said officials. On the LG ,11 said the project was concel- terlogging will be reported work on the upstream side. A direction, DOA mov1,'<1 Deihl 
ved in 2019 and the work star- this monsoon In and around patch of 200metres Is pending High Court s1,>cklng II direc
ted in August 2020. "It was get• the area," said Saxena. where work for constructing lion to the dPpartmllnt for 
ting stuck due to a delay in A ODA official said the the raft and sidewall ls left granting the ir:rmiss lon and 
tree cutting permission from drain was ~Jng constructed The site ls located at a traffic manai:ed to ll•Jt a favourable 
the forest department. Howe- along the boundary wall of Intersection and the work IM judgment. ,rie perm lsslon 
ver, after Jong efforts, the per- the airport opposite Sector 8 delayed due to watcrlog11lng was finally ~rant1,'<I on Au
miss ion was granted and till and wf uJd be linked .to the u~ _ during the recent rain. Weare gusn, 2022. 
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Put up for sale 
'0vu S,600 flats across 
she arus - Jasola. 
Dwarka, Narela, Lok 

aya uram, Rohini 
and Slrupur - are up 
tor sale under DOA'!. 
ntw housing schtme 

How to apply 

locallty Unit Ho. of IIH Appro1 
typt unlU (In 1qml . co,t 

ld\Uld lllltK 41 If,/ 1// f/1 JI lrrtlP 

•,o " J· 1 J 111,rr 
3,400 f!0 ·J0 l,,kh 

1\0 ,1 rrnrP 
lHltK 140 40 m -18 l,tkh 

Online. 
portal to 
open,_at 

5pm 

H fM l,,k 

' t ·, 
' • 1 
' . • 1 1: •.. , I' • 1 

• 1 , 
. l 

1 I ~ r 

1 1. ,l 1e,• ' I 
·· JI...L... 

DD A's scheme for 5,600 
flats to be launch.ed today 
HT Corrnpondent-- --- lhc rc,ij~aUon amounts vary ll1cre arc 41such381 IK llaL~ for 

as per category ofnalB. l'or the sale. Vwarlw has 50 2 DI I K Ila ts 
1,11, ,•.• h•ndu,t•ntlme1 w m LIG category, the registration for sale while there n~t:J.700 I 
NEW DELHI: The Ddhl Develop- amount Is ~10,()()() plus 18% GST HIIK llalS up t'or grubs In Hohlnl. 
ment Authorfly (ODA) will forthOtiCwhoarclnthet'<:Onom- While Slraspur hns 1251 BIIK 
launc:h 11!1 hou~lng !l<:hemc from lcally wcakt'I" 11Cctl11n (EWS) cat- nats for the auction. Lok Nuyak 
l'rltlay whrrdn around 5,f;l.Jt') exory and fl lakh plua GST for Puram hns 140 I BIIK nats. 
fl;JIIIM.TOIIUIX lt,c;atlon• 111 Ddhl tho1t In the normal LIG cute- On the othC'I" l~tnd, Narcliilms 

\ wlll be l(Jld c,ff. 11ory. l'or MIG tlui., the booking 3.400 I UI IK fiat s and nnotlu·r 
The &Cherne will bc open to ■mount Ill fl.ti f4 lakh plu1 GST, 150 2 Bl IK flu IS for 11:1le. 

I lhepubllc at 5pm andallotmmt and fur tllG, It 11 flO lakh plu1 Oftlclul1111ld thatDDA huann 
will be done on I "flrlll•corne, GST. u111111ld Inventory of about 1:1,11()() 
nr,t-<M.-rve· t,aal~. "Since the~, Oat■ are on o flull, of which around 5,61)(> ure 

; The fourth ph.i!t of IJIJA'a ·nr1t·come, flnt-acrve' b11~1~. being put up for 1ulr from Fri-
; housing 1<:h1•me wlll Include they ar, 1ll01ted to th1111t who d11y. . 

1,011~., In tlw UC; Oriwt.'I" lncc,rnc aubmlt n·xt,tratlon omount■, I t,,wl'vt'I", more• 1111111 nu,y 1mn 
group). MIG (middle lncmne One:, thr pror('II 11 done, n bc a,Jckd to the 11<:hcme, while 
l!fllllp) and 111c; (hlg/ll'r lnrnme dnnand lett,..-r wlll br ,cc11era11·d anoth1-r k,t of tints nmy be up for 
KJ'OUP) c11tcgorlt'll IIITO"" 1111uth• and It'll! lo thf' nllorti-e, nnlf tlwy 11;1h· durln11, Nuvrutrl r,•~IIV\' 81:11· 
i,a,t 1Jelh1'1 Jatola. 111urhwt"II wlll have to puy the remainder 11111 In 01.1obcr. 
IJl·lhJ'1 Dwarka, Wl:11 IJl'lhl'I 11,k amount within thrre month,; "We undertook a 111rvt,y und 
Nayak f'uram, ind northwnt •kl I JJIJA olfkilll. v111 lout cffortN were made to 
twlhl'a Nania, Rt,hlnl and Slra.,. JJurlna re,t11tr1tlon, 1111r may lm:reu111: 111lc of th~~ nu 111, like 

I pur. rlftd t11 upload 1n klt'l"lllly proof, rrdul1n,c pr1,, ... 11111 oducln11 the 
, Offlclall •Id lhll 111 allot• anllddralpr,1111,1111 ll&llL-lly 'llnt·com•. fl,-t-111:rve" 1dirme 

mellll wtll be done throuah of Drlhl) ind an P.W5 cmlllrate 11111, .. d or thf draw ufluta. 111d 
onlllll appllallOnl. for wbtch for thoR 1pplytna In thll Ble- rela1l11,c •p,,1lc11tlon norm~. 
1pplblnll nr«I 10 k• tlft to tire gory. l:rt11rt1 It e u !Ill bt•ln,c made 111 
1JDA .......,, 811 "'11l111nd rl'g• .luoll II tJrt only ■rta Whl're Improve c1111nectlvt1y In the11e 
~-- fl■II. NJG flall lrt being otrcrcd. 11rc111," 111tld I IJDA 11llklul. 
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